Change Agent

John B. Pollara
IMA CHAMPION
B Y K AT H Y W I L L I A M S

Growing membership is our job—yours and
mine, IMA Chair John Pollara, CMA, tells
fellow members every chance he gets. “All of us
need to be involved in this effort,” he emphasizes. “We just probably don’t
know how effective we can be. I went for a period of more than 25 years with-

joined. IMA wasn’t that hard to sell. We have something of value, so let’s share
it with others.”
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out asking anyone to join. This past year, I asked four people, and they all
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As you can probably guess, John’s primary goal as
Chair is to increase membership. A devoted member
since 1971 when the Institute of Management Accountants (IMA®) was the National Association of Accountants (NAA), John credits his association experience with
helping him get ahead in his career. “My career experience and my IMA experience have always been intertwined,” he says. “They were running parallel. The higher
I would move up in IMA, the higher I would move up in
the business. I honestly believe that IMA is responsible
for my success in life, at Zieman, and where I am today.”
Now he wants to give back—to share the IMA story with
others in hopes that they will benefit from the organization as much as he has.
He finally has the time to do this because he took early
retirement from Zieman Manufacturing Co. in 2004
when, as president and chairman of the board, he sold
the company to Drew Industries. He still consults with
Drew, but he can devote the bulk of his time to IMA.

LEARNING FROM THE GROUND UP
John’s career development really began with a stint in the
military. After graduating from high school, he briefly
attended Pasadena City College in Pasadena, Calif., before
enlisting in the U.S. Army in 1967. “It was during the
Vietnam War, and I got drafted for a two-year commitment,” he explains. “I went to NCO school and was the
youngest person to graduate with the rank of Staff
Sergeant. I served in Vietnam in 1968-69, leading a reconnaissance platoon of 30 people when I was 20 years old. I
was honorably discharged in 1969.” While in the service,
he was awarded the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, and Silver
Star, “our nation’s third-highest military honor.”
Right before he went to Vietnam, John married Jan
Hutchinson, his high-school sweetheart. He was 20, she
18. (Now married 39 years, they have two daughters,
Marissa and Trisha, and a granddaughter, Paige.) When
he returned home, Jan was working, and John reentered
college, enrolling at Rio Hondo Junior College with a
major in business administration.
Shortly thereafter, while still a student, he went to work
for Zieman Manufacturing Co., where he would spend
his career, rising from accounting clerk to CEO. There he
also met Robert G. Chapman, NAA President in 1973-74,
who would become a mentor, lifelong friend, and like a
second father.
“After my first year of college, I was taking a final in
one of my accounting classes. The instructor announced
that if anyone wanted a summer job at Zieman Manufac24
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John wants to emphasize
what all members can gain
from IMA, particularly
leadership and other career
skills, a certification that can
help them demonstrate their
expertise in management
accounting, networking,
long-term friendships, and
numerous opportunities for
self-improvement.

turing, a leading manufacturer of recreational and
equipment-hauling trailers, they should contact a gentleman named Bob Chapman. I figured I’d try since it
would be a good opportunity for some extra income.
During the interview, I found out that not only were they
offering a summer job, but they were actually looking for
an intern to put on a full scholarship if that person wanted an accounting degree. Mr. Chapman was impressed by
the fact that I had some stability, I was married, and I had
my military service commitment out of the way, so I was
lucky enough to get the job!” The very next day, John
changed his major to accounting.
He worked part-time as an accounting trainee while
attending classes full-time, transferring to Cal Poly
Pomona. In 1973, he received a B.S. degree in accounting

and was promoted to management trainee. “When I
graduated, they made me an offer, and I was devastated
because it wasn’t even on a par with what I could get other places. I think Zieman offered me about $200 a month
less than Price Waterhouse. This was a huge difference in
1973. But Bob Chapman said, ‘John, we’re going to put
you in a management training program, and we’ll guarantee you we’ll make this worthwhile. Stick around and
look at the long run.’ This was the first time that I’d been
in a situation where I had to start thinking about the long
run instead of the short run. So I stayed.”
Assigned to one of Zieman’s manufacturing plants to
get a handle on the operations, he learned to operate
punch presses and shears, learned how to weld, worked
on a mobile home chassis production line, worked in
internal and external sales, took customer orders, worked
on bids, tracked down customer orders, and handled
customer service problems. “I learned the whole business
basically from the ground up,” he says. “After about a
year, just when I was getting antsy and thinking it wasn’t
going to work out because no one had mentioned my
doing anything else, Bob Chapman called me to his
office and asked, ‘How would you like to be the corporate controller?’ That sounded great!” At the time, Zieman consisted of a corporate office and seven plants in
four states.

MOVING UP FAST
John’s career really took off. He served as corporate controller from 1974-78. In 1978, he was named secretarytreasurer of Zieman Products Inc., a sales subsidiary. In
1980, he was promoted again, adding the title of secretary
and being named to Zieman Manufacturing Co.’s board
of directors. A year later he was promoted to vice president (CFO) and then to vice president, secretary, and
treasurer in 1983. As he continued to advance in the company, he acquired a significant ownership interest. “Zieman had a ‘no nepotism’ clause for the owners, which
meant they didn’t bring in their sons or daughters. Our
buy-sell agreement was one that when someone retired,
they would sell their stock to the upcoming management
in the company. That’s how I started getting stock ownership and ended up with substantial ownership,” John
explains.
John became president and CEO in 1991 and then
chairman of the board in 1996. He sold the company to
Drew Industries, an NYSE company, in 2004. They asked
him to stay on, and he signed a five-year contract. For the
next two years he served as vice president of operations

for Drew’s Zieman subsidiary, where he was responsible
for the orderly transition of Zieman’s operating units into
Lippert Components, which would become one of two
Drew subsidiaries. When he became IMA Chair-Elect in
July 2006, he decided he wanted to become a consultant
to Drew instead of working full-time so he could still
help the company and do his IMA work.
Now that he’s IMA Chair, he says he’s ready for a bigger commitment to the association. John wants to
emphasize what all members can gain from IMA, particularly leadership and other career skills, a certification
that can help them demonstrate their expertise in management accounting, networking, long-term friendships,
and numerous opportunities for self-improvement.

ADVANCING IN IMA
“I was introduced to IMA [NAA] in 1971 when I was a
student and working in my part-time job at Zieman. Bob
Chapman invited me to a Los Angeles Chapter meeting,
and it was exciting. There were about 400 people—
including CFOs of major corporations—and the members were impressive. Bob asked me to join, saying the
company would pay and support me, so I did. Then
shortly after that the Southeast Los Angeles Chapter was
formed, and they asked me to join them and be an associate director of membership. That’s how I began my
IMA experience.”
As with his career, John made rapid strides in the association. He served as director of newsletters, vice president of administration, and vice president of education,
among other jobs. Then he became chapter president in
1978-79 and started national service two years later.
Here’s a synopsis of John’s national service record:
National Board of Directors (1981-83, 1986-87,
2003-present), National Vice President (1984-85, 1991-94),
National Committee chair (1987-89), chair of the Board
of Regents of the Institute of Certified Management
Accountants (ICMA) (1992-94), National Executive
Committee (1994-99), Strategic Planning Committee
(2002-03), External Member Relations Committee chair
(2005-06), IMA Chair-Elect (2006-07), and, now, IMA
Chair for 2007-08.
He can’t stop saying how much IMA, particularly his
chapter service and the certification program, helped
further his career skills throughout the years. “I always
felt that the leadership skills that I was getting as a chapter chair were really beneficial in terms of leadership
skills that I needed as corporate controller,” he says. “I
continued on page 61
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gained leadership skills in the Army, but Army leadership
is autocratic. If you tell somebody to do something and
they don’t do it, they get thrown in the brig or fined or
some other kind of punishment. In business, even
though people are getting paid to do their jobs, you have
to motivate them and find ways to make them do what
they’re supposed to do because you can’t throw them in
jail. And in IMA you really have to motivate people
because they aren’t getting paid for what they do. I
learned motivational skills when I was a newsletter director and vice president of administration in my chapter
because sometimes I really had to cajole people to help.
When I took over as corporate controller, for the very
first time in my business career I had people reporting to
me, and it was a similar situation. But I had this IMA
leadership experience, which helped me manage the people reporting to me. My IMA experience helped me to
get them to do the job, not because they had to and not
because I was making them do it but because it was the
right thing to do, they wanted to do it, and they enjoyed
their job.”

CERTIFICATION IS KEY
John also has nothing but high praise and regard for the
Certified Management Accountant (CMA®) program and
is proud of his CMA designation, which he earned in
1976. “I started studying for the exam in 1975 after Bob
Chapman ‘highly’ suggested that I get my CMA. The program was so new and exciting, and he felt it would benefit me at Zieman. As NAA President, he knew all about its
merit. At that time it was a five-part exam over two and a
half days, and it was given only twice a year. I passed
three parts the first time and the other two parts the next
time. I got my CMA in 1976.”
He adds, “It was only after attaining my CMA that I
felt my knowledge and skills were adequate to qualify
me as a management accountant. And I was corporate
controller at the time! Even when I became a vice president and then president and board chairman, I considered myself a management accountant and would
analyze issues and make my decisions in terms of what
a management accountant would do! I believe that my
training as a management accountant and attaining the
CMA enabled me to help grow Zieman and ultimately
position the company for sale, maximizing shareholder
value and creating a winning situation for both the
buyers and sellers. Now IMA has to prove to employers

and employees today how valuable the CMA can be to
them. Those of us who earned the certification already
know this.”

REBUILDING AND PROMOTING IMA
In addition to helping promote the CMA, as Chair, John
plans to promote IMA and thereby help build membership. “IMA is really in a position to grow now,” he says.
“The direction of the organization started changing when
Kim Wallin was elected Chair. The hard decisions that she
and others made to change the management of the organization was the start of rebuilding IMA. Bringing Paul
Sharman on board and starting to rebuild a good team
was the number one thing that happened. Then during
the tenures of Larry White, Carl Smith, and Bill Brower,
we made more progress. They managed to rebuild the
staff team and started to enhance the value proposition.
They rebuilt the education/professional development
department, rebuilt the research department, promoted
the CMA Learning System, and started outside advocacy
again with groups like the SEC, FASB, and IFAC. We
began an effort to be a truly global organization. And we
rebuilt the governance structure—I was lucky enough to
be involved with that phase. We rebuilt IMA’s value
proposition.”
Now the association can begin to market itself, he continues. “And we current members need to convince our
fellow management accountants to join. Anyone who
holds himself/herself out to be an accounting or finance
professional needs to belong to a professional organization that is going to represent them to the world, is going
to be their advocate, is going to help them with their education, or help them get certified. There was never a point
in my career where some aspect of IMA didn’t apply, and
today there’s absolutely something for everyone. If you
live in a remote area, maybe you’re going to get your education from interfacing with IMA via the Internet. Or you
may be in a big city and have a vibrant chapter where you
can network. Or you know IMA is going to be your advocate with regulatory bodies about management accountants’ needs. Every management accountant can find
some benefit of belonging to IMA.
“So my goal for the coming year is to start talking to
IMA members, to leaders at the chapter and council level,
all of the people I have known throughout the years who
have been an influence on IMA, and convince them that
it’s time for us to quit looking to somebody else to do the
job that we need to do. If we work together, we can make
this organization grow and prosper!” ■
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